March 8th, International Women's Day

10am-12pm | Self-Love Tuesday and International Women's Day | Bottom of the Bell Engineering Ramp
Treats, writing a note of thanks, and a photo of the Women ENGR faculty, staff and students (at 11:30).
Host: College of Engineering Academic Coaches and Office of Justice, Equity, Diversity and Inclusion

3pm | March JEDI Hour: ‘Breaking the Bias’ with Keisha Walters | virtual: bit.ly/uarkwhmbreakbias
The Department Head Chair in Chemical Engineering and will bring awareness to unconscious biases.
Host: The College of Engineering Office of Justice, Equity, Diversity and Inclusion

3-4pm | Table Talk: Nevertheless, We Persist! | virtual: bit.ly/uarkwhmpersist
Join us for a fascinating conversation with brilliant women of the UofA.
Host: The Office of Diversity, Equity & Inclusion in the College of Arts & Sciences

4:30pm | Create cards for our Women faculty members | Bell 1108 G
Host: Society of Women In Engineers

5:30pm | Women's Giving Circle | Fowler House Garden and Conservatory
Dr. Laura Jacobs will present the keynote address and Dr. Lia Uribe will share an update on the ReleXions
Music Series Podcast that the WGC helped to fund.
Host: Fulbright College, The Division of Diversity, Equity and Inclusion, and the Ideal’s Institute Truth in
Racial Healing and Transformation Center

More Women's History Month Events

March 9 | 10am-12pm | Thinking Globally about Women's Rights and Struggles | virtual: bit.ly/uarkwhmrights
DEI Hour with Dr. Shirin Saeidi, Assistant Professor of Political Science
Host: The Office of Diversity, Equity & Inclusion in the College of Arts & Sciences

March 14 | 5:30-7:00pm | Meet and Greet with Dr. Ruth Jones | INEG 4008

March 15 | 6pm | Women's History Month Lecture Presentation | Bell 2282
Dr. Ruth D. Jones is an Associate Manager for the Human Exploration Development and Operations Office
at NASA and the second African American woman to receive a Ph.D. in Physics in the state of Alabama.
Hosts: College of Engineering Office of Justice, Equity, Diversity and Inclusion, Society of Women Engineers,
the Northwest Arkansas Area Alumnae & the Lambda Theta Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
Questions: please contact Patrice Sims at patrices@uark.edu

March 16 | 2-3pm | Misogynoir in Higher Education with Dr. Moya Bailey | virtual: bit.ly/uarkwhmmisogynoir
Dr. Bailey describes the anti-Black racist misogyny that Black women experience via digital and pop culture
Hosts: Division of DEI, the IDEALS Institute, TRHT Center, and The Office of DEI in the College of ARSC

March 29 | 11am-1:30pm | Resilient Razorback Student Leaders Luncheon | Union Ballroom
A luncheon to honor the Razorbacks nominated by their peers for their resilience and campus work
Host: The Division of Diversity, Equity and Inclusion

DEI Hour with Dr. Anna Zajicek, Associate Dean of Fulbright College and Professor of Sociology
Host: The Office of Diversity, Equity & Inclusion in the College of Arts & Sciences

Discussing the consequences of women settling for lower salaries and strategies for salary negotiation
Hosts: Chancellor's Commission on Women and New Student and Family Programs

FOR UPDATES AND MORE, VISIT DIVERSITY.UARK.EDU